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To help local policymakers, leaders, advocates, 
researchers, and others understand policy options 
for communities seeking to increase access to 
healthy food, the Healthy Food Policy Project 
(HFPP) developed a framework to show how 
local law—including legislation, administrative 
regulations, and executive orders—can promote 
access to healthy food at various points along 
the food system. This framework also highlights 
planning documents such as comprehensive plans 
and sustainability plans which are often used to 
guide development and evaluation of local laws and 
other efforts.

The availability and accessibility of healthy food 
is largely determined by activities at different 
stages of the food system which are influenced 
and shaped by local law such as ordinances, 
regulations, executive orders, and planning 
documents. Planning documents may include 
comprehensive plans, master plans, land use 
plans, and zoning maps, among others. Because 
definitions of the food system vary, HFPP 
developed working definitions of six key food 
system components (grow, process, distribute, 
get, make, and surplus/waste management). This 
framework provides examples of specific laws 
and policies that fall into each of these categories, 
acknowledging that many fall within more than one.

INTRODUCTION

While it may be less common, most mayors 
can issue executive orders just like state 
governors or the US president. At the local 
level, executive orders are “official directives 
or commands from the Mayor to agencies in 
the executive branch. These orders generally 
concern the implementation or enforcement 
of rules, policies and procedures” and have 
the force of law.1 However, not all mayors 
have the power to issue executive orders. 
Authority depends on state law, as the 
federal constitution does not mention local 
government or its powers.2 States may 
take either a “Home Rule” approach—where 
municipal governments have authority to 
legislate unless specifically prohibited by 
state law—or a “Dillon’s Rule” approach—
where municipal governments may not 
legislate unless specifically allowed by state 
law.3 Most states blend the two, choosing a 
different approach for different legal areas  
or functions.4 

Mayors’ authority to issue executive orders 
also depends on the structure of their 
particular town or city. For example, before 
1998, the mayor of Oakland, California, was 
simply a member of the city council and had 
no administrative or executive powers. Since 
the passage of an amendment removing 
the mayor from the council and granting 
administrative and executive powers, the 
mayor is able to issue executive orders, as 
long as they do not impinge on the authority 
reserved for the legislative branch of local 
government (the city council).5 

Executive Orders 
at the Local Level
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For each intersection of food system stage and 
legal strategy we provide policy examples, including 
endnotes linking to relevant local laws from real 
cities and towns. These examples are illustrative 
and not exhaustive, and some may repeat if they  
fall into more than one category.6 

A particular law or policy that works well in 
one community may not be a good fit for other 
communities. To be most effective and minimize 
negative unintended consequences, law and policy 
tools must be tailored to the community they 
are meant to serve after seeking and including 
feedback and input from the community. For more 
information about policy drafting considerations, 
see our Policy Drafting Companion Guide. For more 
information about how to authentically engage 
residents in the policymaking process, see our 
resource Food Access Policy Change Through 
Authentic Resident Engagement.

This framework captures many but 
not all types of local policies that may 
increase access to healthy food. For 
example, it does not include operating 
practices for licensing, inspection, 
and permitting departments; food 
procurement goals; and municipal 
program guidelines and procedures. 
Although these less formal policies can 
be important tools to promote healthy 
food access, they are often more 
difficult to identify and evaluate.

The UN Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) defines food systems 
as “encompass[ing] the entire range of 
actors and their interlinked value-adding 
activities involved in the production, 
aggregation aggregation, processing, 
distribution, consumption and disposal 
of food products that originate from 
agriculture, forestry or fisheries, and 
parts of the broader economic, societal 
and natural environments in which they  
are embedded.”

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 
Sustainable Food Systems Concept and Framework (2018), 1. 

The laws and policies in this document 

are organized by legal strategy, using 

the following categories:

 ■ Creates an educational campaign; describes 
goals and future actions in a comprehensive plan, 
master plan, or land use plan; provides information 
or teaches skills.

 ■ Creates a fund or allows a community to access 
an existing state or federal funding stream.

 ■ Requires something or sets a standard.

 ■ Prohibits or discourages something.

 ■ Creates an incentive for a practice or behavior—
such as a tax break or discount on a permit or 
licensing fee, provision of favorable marketing,  
or other inducement.

 ■ Expressly allows something in a way that supports  
or promotes access to healthy food.

 ■ Creates an exemption or deregulates something  
in a way that supports or promotes access to 
healthy food. 
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GROW

The process of growing and harvesting fruits, vegetables, and other forms of food by use 
of soil, pasture, or hydroponic/aquaponic/aquaculture mediums. This includes raising or 
keeping animals, including insects, for food production or pollination, whether for personal or 
commercial purposes, in urban, suburban, or rural areas (e.g., backyards to large farms), as 
well as fishing and hunting. This category also includes protecting and providing access to 
resources needed to carry out this process, such as land, seeds, and water.

Creates an educational campaign; 
describes goals and future actions in 
a comprehensive plan, master plan, or 
land use plan; provides information or 
teaches skills.

LEGAL STRATEGY POLICY EXAMPLES: GROW

Preserve agricultural lands7 through language included in comprehensive plans 
and call for various measures to support local food production and access to 
healthy food.8

Protect agricultural land or support local food production through agricultural 
erosion control, soil conservation, sustainability,9 and other types of plans.10

Support educational campaigns and programs about local food sourcing, 
gardening, and related activities.11 

Create programs to provide information or resources to promote use of vacant 
land for community gardens, farms, or other productive uses.12 

Creates a fund or allows a community 
to access an existing state or federal 
funding stream.

Provide financial support for community gardens or other forms of small-scale, 
community-based agriculture.13 

Apply federal or state dollars to remediate brownfield sites and encourage 
community gardening and urban agriculture.14 

Create a grant fund for local growers to install water taps.15 
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GROW (CONTINUED)

Creates an incentive for a change in 
practice or behavior.

Create a framework for purchase or transfer of development rights to preserve 
agricultural lands.16 

Provide tax credits, exemptions, or other benefits for agricultural producers, 
including urban farmers, community garden organizers, etc.17 

Include a fruit tree option in a tree planting program that provides residents free 
fruit-producing trees to plant in their yards.18

Provide incentives, including waiving fees and eliminating requirements and 
restrictions for city-sponsored urban gardening and agriculture programs, to 
encourage urban agriculture for personal use and for off-site sale.19

Requires something or sets a 
standard.

Expressly allows something or creates 
an exemption.

Prohibits or discourages something.

Establish rules or standards for various forms of small-scale, community-based 
agriculture, including:

        • urban farms and gardens (backyard, community, and market) and related 
           activities,20 and
        • the keeping of bees, chickens, and other animals,21 and aquaculture and  
           aquaponics.22 

Preserve agricultural land through zoning.23 

Make publicly owned or managed lands available for gardens, farms, or farmers 
markets.24 

Allow or facilitate small-scale, community-based agriculture (such as community 
gardens, keeping of chickens and bees, etc.), including accessory structures, in 
as many places as possible.25 

Allow additional watering for vegetable gardens beyond what is allowed for 
general landscape irrigation.26 

Allow urban farms and community or market gardens within urban areas to 
engage in for-profit or commercial sales.27 

Create city-operated farmers markets.28 

Define activities to obtain or deliver food as “essential activities” during a 
declared emergency and define businesses involved in food cultivation, 
distribution, and sale as “essential businesses” that may continue operations 
during such an emergency.29 

Restrict use of neonicotinoid pesticides.30 

Regulate use of other types of pesticides.31 

Create an urban growth boundary to prohibit urban infringement on farmland.32 

Prohibit certain types of development on land within an established agricultural 
district.33 

LEGAL STRATEGY (continued) POLICY EXAMPLES: GROW (continued)
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PROCESS

The function of turning fresh produce, honey, meat, fish, and other plant- and animal-based 
foods into forms ready for sale, including through restaurants and other commercial settings, 
and including value-added processing that changes the physical form of the product (e.g., 
making berries into jam), and packaging.

Creates an educational campaign; 
describes goals and future actions in 
a comprehensive plan, master plan, or 
land use plan; provides information or 
teaches skills.

LEGAL STRATEGY POLICY EXAMPLES: PROCESS

Raise awareness about using land for small-scale food production or community 
kitchens.34

Creates an incentive for a change in 
practice or behavior.

Provide incentives, such as property tax exemptions or rebates to cover water 
costs, for growers and small businesses who process or sell food on blighted or 
underutilized land.35

Requires something or sets a 
standard.

Provide standards for residents to sell homemade or cottage foods that are 
prepared on site, as well as fresh, raw, and unaltered produce, out of a home.36 

Expressly allows something or creates 
an exemption.

Prohibits or discourages something.

Reduce food safety regulatory barriers to allow using and sampling fresh 
produce and minimally processed foods at farmers markets and similar outlets.37 

Establish licensed community kitchens for use by small or new businesses and 
other commercial entities.38 

Promote shared use of community kitchens (e.g., kitchens in schools and other 
community places).39 

processing, permitting small-scale processing to occur in areas that are not 
designated for industry or manufacturing.40 

Prohibit the use of harmful ingredients, such as artificial trans fats.41

Create zoning categories that distinguish between large- and small-scale food 
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DISTRIBUTE

The process of transporting and delivering food to wholesale, retail, institutional, and other 
food access points (such as food shelves, food pantries, or food banks, and aggregation 
points such as food hubs). Includes the use of marketing strategies such as labeling, 
pricing, placement, promotions, “sell-by” and similar dates, and other techniques; and 
includes decisions about what types of food will be made available to the consumer, such as 
procurement decisions.

Creates an educational campaign; 
describes goals and future actions in 
a comprehensive plan, master plan, or 
land use plan; provides information or 
teacheps skills.

LEGAL STRATEGY POLICY EXAMPLES: DISTRIBUTE

Include goals in a master plan to promote healthy neighborhoods by encouraging 
neighborhood convenience stores to carry healthy food such as fresh fruits and 
vegetables.42

Creates a fund or allows a community 
to access an existing state or federal 
funding stream.

Provide funding for healthy food financing initiatives.43 

Create a grant program to support SNAP/EBT payments at farmers markets.44 
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DISTRIBUTE (CONTINUED)

LEGAL STRATEGY (continued) POLICY EXAMPLES: DISTRIBUTE (continued)

Creates an incentive for a change in 
practice or behavior.

Provide tax credits, exemptions, or other benefits for organic food retailers.45 

Provide a 50 percent discount on farmers market permit fees for organizations 
accepting SNAP/EBT payments.46 

Incentivize stores to carry healthy foods, including a minimum stock of fresh or 
minimally processed produce and other staple foods.47 

Encourage application of nutrition standards to prepared foods sold by mobile 
food vendors.48 

Provide a tax credit for merchants who purchase healthy beverages to sell in 
their stores.49 

Allow land developers to build larger buildings or buildings with more units than 
the local zoning ordinance permits, on the condition that they also provide a 
grocery store within the development.50 

Invest public money in cooperatively owned grocery stores to support 
development in underserved areas.51

Requires something or sets a 
standard.

Expressly allows something or creates 
an exemption.

Prohibits or discourages something.

Require the procurement of local food.52 

Incentivize stores to carry healthy foods, including a minimum stock of fresh or 
minimally processed produce and other staple foods.53 

Require certain food retailers to accept federal supplemental nutrition program 
payments (e.g., SNAP or WIC).54 

Require fast food restaurants to be located more than 500 feet from a school.55 

Require mobile food truck vendors to obtain an environmental health permit and 
to comply with regulations related to location, hours of operation, and parking, 
among others.56 

Require disclosure of calorie content or other nutritional information on menus, 
menu boards, and vending machines.57 

Require warnings to be placed on menus for high-sodium foods.58 

Facilitate establishment of farmers markets or farm stands.59 

Create city-operated farmers markets.60 

Facilitate establishment of mobile markets and mobile food shelves.61 

Permit a mix of uses in proximity, through zoning regulations, allowing food 
retailers to locate near homes and businesses.62 

Allow for individuals to donate food items in lieu of paying for a parking ticket.63 

Allow incentive products (toys) to be sold only with kids’ meals that meet certain 
nutritional standards.64 

Prohibit use of restrictive covenants to discourage grocery stores.65 

Prohibit sugary drinks being provided as default options in restaurant children’s 
meals.66 

Restrict certain types of retail (e.g., dollar stores or fast food chains) through 
formula zoning in retail districts.67 

Use overlay districts (a zoning or planning tool) to require small box discount 
stores to be physically distanced from each other to support better access to 
fresh, healthy foods and encourage more retail options.68
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GET

Facilities, activities, practices, and systems that affect people’s ability to obtain and 
consume healthy food, including those that affect:

 • The types of food access points available, including food stores of all  
    varieties, restaurants, farmers markets, feeding programs, and food shelf  
    or pantry locations. The accessibility of food access points, including density   
     or number of outlets, accessibility by bicyclists and pedestrians, and proximity  
    to transit routes and neighborhoods.

 • What foods are available within access points, including standards or practices    
       that impact the nutritional quality, cultural relevance, value, attractiveness, and    
     other factors relating to appeal and health.

 • The affordability of food, including the application of federal nutrition programs   
    such as SNAP and WIC.

Creates an educational campaign; 
describes goals and future actions in 
a comprehensive plan, master plan, or 
land use plan; provides information or 
teaches skills.

LEGAL STRATEGY POLICY EXAMPLES: GET

Require warnings to be placed on menus for high sodium foods.69 

Include information about locations of healthy food outlets and pedestrian or 
bicycle access in comprehensive plans, transportation plans, pedestrian master 
plans, food system plans, and other types of plans.70 

Repeal local laws that set expiration or sell by dates inconsistent with state laws.71 

Provide education and training related to food preparation and administer WIC, 
Meals on Wheels, and other food assistance programs.72 

Provide information about healthy eating at food service establishments.73 
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GET (CONTINUED)

LEGAL STRATEGY (continued) POLICY EXAMPLES: GET (continued)

Creates a fund or allows a community 
to access an existing state or federal 
funding stream.

Provide additional reimbursements for school meals, CACFP snacks and meals, 
and similar nutrition programs.74

Create a program to provide grants and technical assistance to farmers markets 
for acquiring technology to accept and process SNAP benefits.75 

Provide funding for healthy food financing initiatives.76 

Allocate money for emergency food assistance through emergency funds or 
budget increases.77 

Allocate grant funds to provide low- to moderate-income school-age children 
with easy-to-prepare, healthy foods for weekends and extended school breaks.78 

Creates an incentive for a change in 
practice or behavior.

Provide a discount on farmers market permit fees for organizations accepting 
SNAP/EBT payments.79 

Incentivize stores to carry healthy foods, including a minimum stock of fresh or 
minimally processed produce and other staple foods.80 

Grant favorable status to healthy food retail outlets when making decisions 
about bus stops and other mass transit planning,81 parking space requirements,82  
or floor area allowances.83 

Requires something or sets a 
standard.

Require grocery stores, restaurants, and food shelves or pantries to have bicycle 
parking or be accessible to pedestrians.84 

Require or encourage procurement of local food.85 

Require inclusion of culturally relevant foods in institutional food service, stores, 
food shelves, or other food outlets in a community.86 

Establish nutrition standards for food served and sold on government property 
or at government-sponsored events, including in vending machines.87 Set 
nutrition standards for food served to institutional populations (juvenile justice 
centers, corrections, mental health institutions, etc.).88 

Establish nutrition standards for food served in childcare, school (beyond United 
States Department of Agriculture regulations), or out-of-school time settings.89 

Require access to free, safe drinking water.90 

Require that customers are offered a healthy default beverage choice in 
restaurant kids’ meals.91 

Require restaurants to offer sugar-free drink or water options for diabetic 
customers.92

Incentivize stores to carry healthy foods, including a minimum stock of fresh or 
minimally processed produce and other staple foods.93 

Require disclosures of calorie content or other nutritional information on menus, 
menu boards, and vending machines.94

Require warnings to be placed on menus for high sodium foods.95 

Use overlay districts (a zoning or planning tool) to require small box discount 
stores to be physically distanced from each other to support better access to 
fresh, healthy foods and encourage more retail options.96 

Encourage businesses providing essential services, such as grocery stores, to 
establish exclusive hours of operation for vulnerable populations during 
a declared emergency.97

Require certain food retailers to accept supplemental nutrition program 
payments.98 
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GET (CONTINUED)

Expressly allows something or creates 
an exemption.

LEGAL STRATEGY (continued) POLICY EXAMPLES: GET (continued)

Provide bikeable or walkable routes or access to grocery stores, farmers markets, 
and food shelves.99 

Provide transit for disabled, elderly, or less mobile individuals to get to grocery 
stores, farmers markets, and food shelves.100 

Exempt grocery bags from restrictions on carrying food on buses.101 

Encourage establishment of farmers markets, farm stands, and farm carts102 or 
create city-operated farmers markets.103 

Facilitate establishment of mobile markets and mobile food shelves.104 

Reduce food safety rule barriers to selling or sampling fresh produce and minimal-
ly processed foods.105 

Allow gleaning106 or the creation of edible parks, forests, or other landscapes.107 

Expressly permit restrictions on the sale and purchase of food by “rationing, 
issuing quotas, fixing or freezing prices, [or] allocating the use, sale or distribution 
of food” during a declared emergency.108

Prohibits or discourages something. Establish or increase taxes on foods of concern, such as sugary drinks, and 
allocate revenues to support health and health equity.109 

Restrict container or portion size for foods of concern.110 

Establish a moratorium on fast food permits in areas with limited access to 
healthy food and a high prevalence of diet-related chronic diseases and other 
health issues.111 

Prohibit small box discount stores in overlay districts from being sited near each 
other to support better access to fresh, healthy foods and encourage more retail 
options.112 

Prohibit price gouging during a declared emergency.113
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MAKE

Baking, boiling, bottling, canning, cooking, and otherwise making food for private 
consumption, family gatherings, and other noncommercial purposes.

Creates an educational campaign; 
describes goals and future actions in 
a comprehensive plan, master plan, or 
land use plan; provides information or 
teaches skills.

LEGAL STRATEGY POLICY EXAMPLES: MAKE

Inform residents about ways to preserve water during cooking.114

Creates an incentive for a change in 
practice or behavior.

Promote shared use of community kitchens (e.g., kitchens in schools and other 
community places).115

Requires something or sets a 
standard.

Establish licensed community kitchens for use by community members.116 

Require certain standards for kitchens in rooming houses.117

Expressly allows something or creates 
an exemption.

Reduce food safety regulatory barriers for offering, selling, or distributing certain 
kinds of fresh produce.118 

Allow organizations like food banks and soup kitchens to accept homemade 
food to serve at meals or events if they inform consumers that the food has 
been prepared in a private home that is not licensed or inspected.119 

Exempt odors caused by food preparation or cooking from laws prohibiting 
odors that cause nuisance to city residents.120
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The process of food recovery, including gleaning, as well as minimizing, recycling, and 
composting of food waste or surplus.

SURPLUS/WASTE 
MANAGEMENT

Creates an educational campaign; 
describes goals and future actions in 
a comprehensive plan, master plan, or 
land use plan; provides information or 
teaches skills.

LEGAL STRATEGY POLICY EXAMPLES: SURPLUS/WASTE MANAGEMENT

Commission a waste characterization study showing the proportion of discarded 
food and compostable material entering the waste stream.121

Creates a fund or allows a community 
to access an existing state or federal 
funding stream.

Allocate funds for composting and recycling efforts.122

Creates an incentive for a change in 
practice or behavior.

Establish an organics recycling program that allows participants to receive free 
compost containers.123 

Establish a fee for waste collection and management.124

Requires something or sets a 
standard.

Expressly allows something or creates 
an exemption.

Require food stores that produce a certain amount of excess food to subscribe 
to a food scraps collection service unless they donate food scraps for animal 
consumption or compost on-site.125 

Require all residents to separate recyclables and compostable items from their 
trash.126 

Require “edible food generators” to recover and contract to send edible food that 
would otherwise be discarded to food recovery organizations, such as food 
banks.127 

Set standards for composting on private property.128 

Establish standards for curbside pick-up of food waste.129

Allow gleaning130 or the creation of edible parks, forests, or other landscapes.131

Exempt odors caused by food composting from laws prohibiting odors that 
cause nuisance to city residents.132
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11 Office of the Mayor. (2009, July 9). Executive Directive 09-03: Healthy and Sustainable Food for San 
Francisco. http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-
Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf. (Mayoral executive order 
establishing a food policy council and directing executive agencies to undertake several activities relating to 
healthy food access, including: “creat[ing] a Sustainable Food Business Recognition Program to encourage 
and support locally owned food businesses that incorporate more healthy and sustainable food and 
business practices . . . [;] facilitating access to gardening materials and tools . . . ; organizing community 
events and outreach efforts related to urban agriculture; connecting volunteer and educational programs 
to urban agriculture programs; seek[ing] funding to support urban agriculture; and generally serv[ing] as an 
advocate to increase the production of food [in the city]”).

12 D.C. Stat. § 48–402 (2015) (establishing an Urban Land Lease Program including a public database that 
allows qualified applicants to enter into free lease agreements with the District of Columbia to maintain 
an urban farm on available and suitable vacant land); See generally Cook Cnty., Ill., CODE OF ORDINANCES 
§ 103-1–11 (establishing a Cook Country Land Bank Authority); N.Y.C., N.Y., Loc. L. 48 (2011) (creating a 
publicly-accessible database of vacant city land).

13 NASHVILLE & DAVIDSON CNTY., TENN., CODE OF ORDINANCES § 2.224.030 (making matching funds 
available for eligible nonprofits to develop, operate, and/or maintain school or community gardens); SAN 
FRANCISCO, CAL., CHARTER CODE § 16.107 (creating a fund for open space and parks projects, including 
urban forestry, community gardens, and natural areas management programs).

14 U.S. EPA. (2006, August). Fremont Community Garden: Preserving a Community Garden Takes 
Root in a Former Brownfield. https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyNET.exe/P1004PVL.TXT?ZyActionD= 
ZyDocument&Client=EPA&Index=2006+Thru+2010&Docs=&Query=&Time=&EndTime=&SearchMethod=1& 
TocRestrict=n&Toc=&TocEntry=&QField=&QFieldYear=&QFieldMonth=&QFieldDay=&IntQFieldOp 
=0&ExtQFieldOp=0&XmlQuery=&File=D%3A%5Czyfiles%5CIndex%20
Data%5C06thru10%5CTxt%5C00000009%5CP1004PVL.txt&User=ANONYMOUS&Password=anonymous&
SortMethod=h%7C-&MaximumDocuments=1& FuzzyDegree=0&ImageQuality=r75g8/r75g8/x150y150g16/
i425&Display=hpfr&DefSeekPage=x&SearchBack =ZyActionL&Back=ZyActionS&BackDesc=Results%20
page&MaximumPages=1&ZyEntry=1&SeekPage=x&ZyPURL.

15 H2O to Grow Coalition. (2013). Request for Applications. Growing Food Connections. http://
growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2018/05/H2O-to-Grow-Grant-Application-
Materials.pdf.

16 TOWN OF HADLEY, MASS., CODE § 17 (establishing process and criteria for transfer of development rights 
from farmland that is restricted from development to a Receiving District, to support farmland preservation).
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17 WINSLOW, ME., ORDINANCE NO. 3-2016 (adopted 2016) (offering financial support to farmers in exchange 
for 20-year agricultural conservation easements); CABARRUS CNTY., N.C., CODE OF ORDINANCES §§ 32-1 
et seq. (providing certain funding preferences and zoning exemptions to farmers); LAUDERHILL, FLA., LAND 
DEV. REGS. §§ 5.14–5.14.3(D) (establishing zoning and other regulations for community gardens, and 
expressly exempting them from business license tax); LOS ANGELES CNTY., CAL., CODE § 2.52.3400 et 
seq. (implementing the Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone (UAIZ) Program, which allows landowners in urban 
areas to receive reduced tax assessments for putting land towards an agricultural use. Any agricultural 
use that is allowed or conditionally allowed under state or local law can qualify. Lots may be up to 3 acres 
in size. Law caps cumulative loss in real property tax revenue over the life of the program at three million 
dollars); PRINCE GEORGE’S CNTY., MD., CODE § 10-235.22-.25 (establishing a property tax credit of up to 
$5,000 against the County portion of property tax on certain urban agricultural properties); N.Y.C., N.Y., RES. 
NO. 1323-2012 (2012) (excluding greenhouses on residential rooftops from maximum height restrictions).

18 SEATTLE, WASH., SEATTLE FOOD ACTION PLAN, RESOLUTION NO. 31441 (2012) (allowing for a fruit tree 
option in a tree replanting program).

19 PITTSBURGH, PA., RESOLUTION NO. 2020-0298 (2020) (waiving and eliminating certain fees, requirements, 
and restrictions for city-sponsored urban gardening and agriculture programs as part of a recovery response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic); LONG BEACH, CAL., MUNICIPAL CODE § 8.77 (creating an urban agriculture 
incentive zone program that confers a reduced property tax assessment for owners of participating vacant 
or unimproved properties); WASHINGTON, D.C., CODE § 48–402.1 (establishing an Urban Land Lease 
Program that allows qualified applicants to enter into free lease agreements with the District of Columbia to 
maintain an urban farm on available and suitable vacant land).

20 FORT COLLINS, COLO., LAND USE CODE § 3.8.31 (establishing licensing scheme for urban agricultural 
activities, so as to allow them “at a level and intensity that is compatible with the City’s neighborhoods”); 
KANSAS CITY, MO., CODE § 88-312-02-B (defining and setting standards for home gardens, community 
gardens, and community supported agriculture policy under the category of “urban agriculture”).

21 EVANSTON, ILL., CODE § 9-4-19 (providing for licensing and regulations for beekeeping); CLEVELAND, OHIO, 
CODE § 205.04 (establishing licensing process for keeping of small farm animals (e.g., chickens, ducks, 
rabbits) and bees); CLEVELAND, OHIO, CODE § 347.02 (zoning code provisions allowing and regulating 
beehives and small farm animals); ATHENS-CLARKE CNTY., GA., § 9-15-25 (regulating the keeping of 
chickens; allows chickens to be kept in all zones for noncommercial purposes); FARGO, N.D., CODE OF 
ORDINANCES §§ 12-0306–15 (providing permitting requirements for keeping of up to four female chickens; 
standards for chicken coops and runs as accessory structures; and sanitation, confinement, and noise 
requirements for chicken-keeping); LONG BEACH, CAL., MUNICIPAL CODE ch. 26.20 (allowing for and 
regulate the keeping of non-crowing fowl, goats, and rabbits).

22 PLYMOUTH, MASS., AQUACULTURE REGULATIONS (providing for licensing of both publicly and privately 
owned coastal property for shellfish aquaculture); MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., CODE § 537.110 (allowing 
aquaponics, aquaculture, and hydroponics as an accessory to urban gardens or indoor market gardens in 
specific zoning districts if the operator obtains license from state); For more examples, see the Sustainable 
Development Code’s brief on Aquaponics, Hydroponics, and Aquaculture. Sustainable Development Code. 
(n.d.). Chapter 6.2: Food Security and Sovereignty. https://sustainablecitycode.org/brief/aquaponics-
hydroponics-and-aquaculture/.
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https://www.winslow-me.gov/departments/assessor/voluntary_municipal_farm_support_program.php
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Enhanced-Voluntary-Agricultural-District-Ordinance-Ord.-No.-2005-20.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Enhanced-Voluntary-Agricultural-District-Ordinance-Ord.-No.-2005-20.pdf
https://library.municode.com/fl/lauderhill/codes/land_development_regulations_?nodeId=ARTIIIZODI_S5.14COGA
https://library.municode.com/fl/lauderhill/codes/land_development_regulations_?nodeId=ARTIIIZODI_S5.14COGA
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/los-angeles-county-california-code-%c2%a7-2-52-3400-et-seq-current-through-oct-31-2017
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/los-angeles-county-california-code-%c2%a7-2-52-3400-et-seq-current-through-oct-31-2017
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/prince-georges-cnty-md-code-%c2%a7%c2%a7-10-235-22-25-current-through-sept-25-2017
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/69-NYC-ZoneGreenTextAmendment-2012.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/69-NYC-ZoneGreenTextAmendment-2012.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/101-SeattleWA-SeattleFoodActionPlan-2012.pdf
https://pittsburgh.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4424393&GUID=60DD66A8-E190-4F46-B2AD-B862E73B8D83&Options=ID%7CText%7C
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/long-beach-cal-municipal-code-%c2%a7-8-77-current-through-dec-6-2019
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/DC-Code-Chapter-4.pdf
https://library.municode.com/co/fort_collins/codes/land_use?nodeId=ART3GEDEST_DIV3.8SURE_3.8.31URAG
https://library.municode.com/mo/kansas_city/codes/zoning_and_development_code?nodeId=ZODECOKAMI_300_SERIESUSRE_88-312AG_88-312-02URAG
https://library.municode.com/il/evanston/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT9PUSA_CH4DOCAANFO_9-4-19BE
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/cleveland/latest/cleveland_oh/0-0-0-8734
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/cleveland/latest/cleveland_oh/0-0-0-8734
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/cleveland/latest/cleveland_oh/0-0-0-14557
https://library.municode.com/ga/athens-clarke_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIIICOOR_TIT9ZODEST_ARTIZO_CH9-15GERE_S9-15-25URAG
https://library.municode.com/nd/fargo/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CH12COPRANBIFO_ART12-03DOFOWIBIPE_12-0306KECHPRWIPE
https://library.municode.com/nd/fargo/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CH12COPRANBIFO_ART12-03DOFOWIBIPE_12-0306KECHPRWIPE
https://library.municode.com/ca/long_beach/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT6AN_CH6.20FORAGO
https://www.plymouth-ma.gov/sites/g/files/vyhlif3691/f/uploads/aquacultureregulationsplymouth_0.pdf
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MICOOR_TIT20ZOCO_CH537ACUSST_537.110ALACUSST
https://sustainablecitycode.org/brief/aquaponics-hydroponics-and-aquaculture/
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23 CALVERT CNTY., MD., ZONING DISTRICTS & MAPS ART. 2 (using a “Farm and Forest District” as one of the 
County’s primary zoning districts to preserve land, encourage farming); CASPER, WYO., CODE § 17.24.010 
(creating an urban agriculture district with the intent to preserve land for “semi-rural, low density residential, 
and related or compatible uses” and provide farm animals with sufficient space).

24 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., ORDINANCE NO. 29-07 (authorizing farmers’ markets to be operated on suitable 
sites owned or leased by the city or county, including parks and recreation sites); AUSTIN, TEX., CODE § 
14-7 (establishing license/ permit process for community gardens or farms on city land); SEATTLE, WASH., 
CODE § 3.35.080 (authorizing the City, through the Director of Neighborhoods, to lease private lands to 
make available for community gardens); EAST CLEVELAND, OHIO, RESOLUTION NO. 54-10 (resolving to 
collaborate with a local corporation to make community/market garden public land conversion applications 
and leases more user-friendly); WASHINGTON, D.C. CODE § 48–402 (repealed 2017) (supporting the use 
of vacant properties for community gardens); See generally N.Y.C., N.Y., LOCAL LAW 48 (2011) (creating a 
publicly-accessible database of vacant city land); City of Decatur. (n.d.). Responsibilities and Guidelines for 
Community Gardens on City-Owned Property. (Setting forth rules and guidelines for those interested in city 
community gardening); San Francisco, Cal., Community Garden Policies (2004) (setting forth policies for 
those interested in community gardening).

25 FORT COLLINS, COLO., LAND USE CODE § 3.8.31 (establishing licensing scheme for urban agricultural 
activities, so as to allow them “at a level and intensity that is compatible with the City’s neighborhoods”); 
BALTIMORE, MD., ORDINANCE NO. 13-93 (exempting hoop houses from a certain permitting requirement); 
DETROIT, MICH., ZONING ORDINANCE ART. XII, DIV. 2 (2016) (charting types of permitted uses by zoning 
district, showing greenhouses, hoop houses, urban farms, and urban gardens are allowed in all residential 
and business districts with varying conditions); additional provisions relating to urban gardens at §§ 61-
12-326, -327, -332, -412, -413; and 61-16-191 (definitions of “urban farm” and “urban garden”); KANSAS 
CITY, MO., CODE § 88-312-02-B (defining and setting standards for home gardens, community gardens, and 
community supported agriculture policy under the category of “urban agriculture”); DURHAM, N.C., UNIFIED 
DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE § 5.4.12(B) (amended 2017) (allowing keeping of chickens by residents in 
townhouses and single-family homes with a limited agricultural use permit); LOUISVILLE-JEFFERSON 
CNTY., KY., LAND DEV. CODE §§ 4.3.17–18 (allowing community and market gardens in certain zones); 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., CODE § 63.100 (allowing keeping of honeybees with a permit, including educational, 
neighbor notification, and other requirements); LAWRENCE, KAN., CODE § 3-104 (allowing city residents to 
keep, birds not protected under state/federal law, such as chickens, and other farm animals, under specific 
conditions); EAST WENATCHEE, WASH., ORDINANCE NO. 2013-03 (2013) (allowing some forms of animal-
keeping in certain residential zones); CLEVELAND, OHIO, CODE §§ 336.01 et seq. (establishing an urban 
garden district dedicated to community and market gardens).

26 MERCED, CAL., CODE OF ORDINANCES ch. 15.44 (addressing an ongoing water shortage emergency, 
sets forth specific watering restrictions for “noncommercial vegetable gardening,” and thereby allows for 
additional watering for that use beyond what is allowed for general landscape irrigation in chapter 15.44).

27 BOSTON, MASS., REDEVELOPMENT CODE § 89-2 (including “for profit” operations in the definition of urban 
farms); SEATTLE, WASH., ORDINANCE NO. 123378 (2010) (permitting urban farms up to 4,000 square feet 
“as an accessory use to any principle use”); DETROIT, MICH., ZONING ORDINANCE § 61-16-191 (2016) 
(defining “urban farm” and “urban garden” and not excluding for-profit entities from qualifying); LOUISVILLE-
JEFFERSON COUNTY, KY., LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE § 1.2-28 (defining “market gardens” to expressly 
include growing of produce for for-profit sales).
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http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/41-CalvertCoMD-ZoningOrdinance-1978.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/wy/casper/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT17ZO_CH17.24AGURAG
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/5-SanFranciscoCA-FarmersMarketOrdinance29-07-2007.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT14USSTPUPR_CH14-7SUURAG
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT14USSTPUPR_CH14-7SUURAG
https://www.municode.com/library/wa/seattle/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT3AD_SUBTITLE_IIDEOF_CH3.35DENE_3.35.080LEAGAU
https://www.municode.com/library/wa/seattle/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT3AD_SUBTITLE_IIDEOF_CH3.35DENE_3.35.080LEAGAU
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/east-cleveland-healthy-food-resolution-no-54-10/
https://code.dccouncil.gov/us/dc/council/code/sections/48-402.html
https://legistar.council.nyc.gov/ViewReport.ashx?M=R&N=Text&GID=61&ID=946411&GUID=23E66C26-116A-455D-8DE5-3396A2D63B6A&Title=Legislation+Text
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/02/Community-Garden-Guidelines.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/02/Community-Garden-Guidelines.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/community-garden-policy/
https://www.municode.com/library/co/fort_collins/codes/land_use?nodeId=ART3GEDEST_DIV3.8SURE_3.8.31URAG
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/38-BaltimoreMD-Building-FireCodesRevisionsOrdinance13-93-2013.pdf
https://detroitmi.gov/Portals/0/docs/BSEE/ZONING ORD 8-11-16.pdf
https://library.municode.com/mo/kansas_city/codes/zoning_and_development_code?nodeId=ZODECOKAMI_300_SERIESUSRE_88-312AG#:~:text=88-312-02-B.%20COMMUNITY%20GARDEN%20An%20area%20of%20land%20managed,or%20group%20consumption%20or%20for%20sale%20or%20donation
https://library.municode.com/mo/kansas_city/codes/zoning_and_development_code?nodeId=ZODECOKAMI_300_SERIESUSRE_88-312AG#:~:text=88-312-02-B.%20COMMUNITY%20GARDEN%20An%20area%20of%20land%20managed,or%20group%20consumption%20or%20for%20sale%20or%20donation
https://durhamnc.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/7515
https://durhamnc.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/7515
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Community-and-Market-Gardens-Ordinance-No.-047-Series-2013.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Community-and-Market-Gardens-Ordinance-No.-047-Series-2013.pdf
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_TIT4ANCACO_CH63LIPE_63.100HO
https://assets.lawrenceks.org/assets/city-code/chapter03.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/Ordinance_2013-03_ZTA_2011-04_adopted.pdf
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/cleveland/latest/cleveland_oh/0-0-0-13202#JD_Chapter336
https://library.municode.com/ca/merced/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT15PUSE_DIVIIWASY_CH15.44WASHREAPNMMVEGA
https://www.municode.com/library/ma/boston/codes/redevelopment_authority?nodeId=ART89URAG_S89-2DE
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/99-SeattleWA-UrbanAgZoningRegulations-Ord123378-2010.pdf
https://detroitmi.gov/Portals/0/docs/BSEE/ZONING ORD 8-11-16.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Community-and-Market-Gardens-Ordinance-No.-047-Series-2013.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Community-and-Market-Gardens-Ordinance-No.-047-Series-2013.pdf
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28 ROYAL OAK, MICH., CODE § 441 (establishing a public market for sale of farm products).

29 GEARY CNTY., KAN., EMERGENCY ORDER OF LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER §§ 1(b)(ii)–1(c) (2020) (defining 
“essential activities” that may continue during the County’s stay-at-home order to include activities to obtain 
or deliver fresh fruits and vegetables, meat, fish, and poultry and defining “essential businesses” that may 
continue operating during the period to include, e.g., produce stands, establishments engaged in the retail 
sale of fresh food, and food cultivation businesses, such as farming livestock and fishing) ; SAN ANTONIO, 
TEX., EMERGENCY ORDER #5, EXHIBIT 1 §2(b)(vii) (2020) (defining “Exempted Businesses” that may 
continue operating amid other ordered business closures to include “farmers’ markets”).

30 MONTGOMERY CNTY., MD., BILL 52-14 (2015) (prohibiting the application of neonicotinoids on County-
owned property and limiting neonicotinoid use on private property).

31 STAMFORD, CT. ORDINANCE NO. 1279 (2021) (prohibiting the use and application of non-organic 
substances on city-owned properties); see also Beyond Pesticides. (2022, July 5). Map of U.S. Pesticide 
Reform Policies. https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1VLpVWvifO2JOrgxf1-d1DLyDruE&ll=
40.69830225794043%2C-77.51368496901455&z=6. (mapping local pesticide policies that protect people, 
pollinators and the wider environment).

32 PORTLAND, OR., URBAN GROWTH MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONAL PLAN CH. 3.07 (restricting certain 
land uses outside of urbanized areas within the Greater Portland region for the purposes of natural and 
agricultural preservation).

33 FAIRFAX COUNTY, VA., CODE OF ORDINANCES § F-15 (establishing, providing use standards for, and 
defining the location of the Potomac Vegetable Farm Local Agricultural and Forestal District. Among other 
things, it prohibits land within the district from certain development to preserve agricultural use).

34 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., EXEC. DIRECTIVE NO. 09-03 (2009) (establishing a food policy council, through 
mayoral executive order, and directing executive agencies to undertake several activities relating to healthy 
food access, including: “create[ing] a Sustainable Food Business Recognition Program to encourage and 
support locally owned food businesses that incorporate more healthy and sustainable food and business 
practices . . . [;] facilitating access to gardening materials and tools . . . ; organizing community events and 
outreach efforts related to urban agriculture; connecting volunteer and educational programs to urban 
agriculture programs; seek[ing] funding to support urban agriculture; and generally serv[ing] as an advocate 
to increase the production of food [in the city]”). 

35 KANSAS CITY, MO., CODE § 74-201 et seq. (establishing a process for creating Urban Agricultural Zones 
(UAZs) for agriculturally-related activities on blighted land, including the processing of produce for human 
consumption, and specifies that portions of real property used as a UAZ will be exempt from property tax for 
a period to-be-designated by the city council, of up to 25 years).

36 BOULDER, COLO., CODE § 6-17-2 (allowing residents to sell cottage foods and produce out of their homes).

37 RICHARDSON, TEX., CODE § 12-226(i)(3) (exempting sellers of vegetables and fruits meant to be peeled and 
washed by the purchaser from needing to pass a “certified food handler course”).
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http://ecode360.com/8261187
https://www.gearycounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/622/Stay-Home-Order-Geary-County?bidId=
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/health/COVID19/Website Docs/Emergency Declaration No. 5.pdf?ver=2020-03-23-175107-393
https://www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/health/COVID19/Website Docs/Emergency Declaration No. 5.pdf?ver=2020-03-23-175107-393
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/lawns/Resources/Files/Healthy-Lawns-Law.pdf
http://www.boardofreps.org/Data/Sites/43/userfiles/committees/operations/items/2021/o30094/o30094_o1279_210908.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1VLpVWvifO2JOrgxf1-d1DLyDruE&ll=40.69830225794043%2C-77.51368496901455&z=6
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1VLpVWvifO2JOrgxf1-d1DLyDruE&ll=40.69830225794043%2C-77.51368496901455&z=6
https://www.oregonmetro.gov/sites/default/files/2018/04/16/urban-growth-management-functional-plan-04162018.pdf
https://library.municode.com/va/fairfax_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=THCOCOFAVI1976_APXFDIORLOAGFODI_F-15POVEFALOAGFODIAR84-D-006
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhealthyfoodpolicyproject.org%2Fpolicy%2Fkansas-city-missouri-code-%25C2%25A7-74-201-et-seq-current-through-oct-20-2017&data=05%7C01%7Clnelson%40vermontlaw.edu%7C52a826411f83438bc82208da808c6442%7C8676127af6d44747af4c356f1b6c1610%7C0%7C0%7C637963637712001782%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zkicf5n41Aa1WhupPNpbKj6N%2FnySSRyzphjwSI1sK1s%3D&reserved=0
https://library.municode.com/co/boulder/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT6HESASA_CH6-17COFOFRPRSA
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/richardson/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH12LITAMIBURE_ARTVIIITEOPAIMA_S12-226OPTEOPAIMA
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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38 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., CODE § 186.50 (defining “community kitchens” as “an approved facility licensed as a 
food manufacturer that may be used by licensed businesses for commercial purpose. A community kitchen 
may also be an unlicensed kitchen that is used by community members for cooking non-commercial or 
exempt foods or for cooking classes and/or other related activities.”).

39 ANN ARBOR CHARTER TOWNSHIP, MICH., CODE OF ORDINANCES § 74-611 (allowing commercial kitchens 
on farms that can be used to “support[] the local agricultural community” without prohibiting shared use); 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD., ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT 11-08 (allowing commercial kitchens in certain 
county zones); DOUGLAS CNTY., KAN., COMMERCIAL INCUBATOR KITCHEN APPLICATION AND POLICIES 
(2013) (creating a commercial kitchen use policy, increasing kitchen availability, and decreasing cost of 
use); RIDGEFIELD, WASH., CODE § 8.32.050(c) (clarifying that the city is not liable for property loss, injuries, 
or vandalism that might stem from using community kitchen or parking spaces).

40 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, ORDINANCE NO. 47 (2017) (amending various sections of Title 21A of the Salt Lake 
City Code allowing “artisan food production” in areas of 2,500 square feet or less).

41 CLEVELAND, OHIO, CODE § 241.42 (prohibiting use of artificial trans-fat in foods served in food shops). 
After this law was passed, the FDA revoked the “generally recognized as safe” status for artificial trans-fat, 
requiring them to be phased out from foods. See U.S. FDA, (2018, May 18). Trans Fat. https://www.fda.gov/
food/food-additives-petitions/trans-fat.

42 City of Watsonville, Cal. (2012, June). 3.0 Land Use and Community Development. https://www.
cityofwatsonville.org/DocumentCenter/View/139/03-Land-Use---June-2012-PDF. (Stating that under 
Policy 3.5.2 the city Master plan includes goals and implementation language to “condition neighborhood 
markets (convenience stores) at the time of development review to incorporate the sale of fresh fruits and 
vegetables”).

43 See, e.g., City of New Orleans. (2016, September 12). Fresh Food Retailer Initiative. https://www.nola.gov/
economic-development/business-services/programs-initiatives/fresh-food-retailer-initiative/. (Allocating 
$7,000,000 in block grant funds for matching funds program to provide forgivable and/or low-interest loans 
to supermarkets, grocery stores, and other fresh food retailers in traditionally underserved areas of the city) 
(this is a program but required a policy commitment from city to allocate funds); See also Hope Credit Union 
Enterprise Corporation. (n.d.). New Orleans Fresh Food Retailer Initiative. https://hopecu.org/community-
development/healthy-food-financing/nola-fresh/.

44 PRINCE GEORGE’S CNTY, MD., CODE § 12-117 (creating grant program offering grants to offset costs of 
establishing and managing SNAP payments in farmers’ markets—100% of costs are covered the first year). 

45 Commission of the City of Martquette, Mich. (2014, February 10). Application for a Commercial Rehabilitation 
Exemption Certificate. http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/44-
MarquetteMI-CoOpResolution210-14-2014.pdf. (Granting an organic food co-op a “Commercial 
Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate,” which provided the co-op with a tax break).

46 MIAMI, FLA., CODE § 62-622(f) (noting how organizations that accept EBT or SNAP payments receive a 50% 
discount on their temporary farmers’ market permit fee).
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https://www.municode.com/Library/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_TIT10FOCO_CH186INGE_186.50DE
https://www.municode.com/library/mi/ann_arbor_charter_township,_(washtenaw_co.)/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_CH74ZO_ARTVSUDIRE_S74-611AGCOKI
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/43-MontgomeryCoMD-AccessoryCommercialKitchenZoningOrdinance17-15--2012.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/commercial-incubator-kitchen-applications-and-policies/
https://www.municode.com/library/wa/ridgefield/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_TIT8HEWE_CH8.32KIFAABPA_8.32.040COKIFE
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/saltlakecityut/latest/saltlakecity_ut/0-0-0-63406
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/cleveland/latest/cleveland_oh/0-0-0-10124
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-additives-petitions/trans-fat
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-additives-petitions/trans-fat
https://www.cityofwatsonville.org/DocumentCenter/View/139/03-Land-Use---June-2012-PDF
https://www.cityofwatsonville.org/DocumentCenter/View/139/03-Land-Use---June-2012-PDF
https://www.nola.gov/economic-development/business-services/programs-initiatives/fresh-food-retailer-initiative/
https://www.nola.gov/economic-development/business-services/programs-initiatives/fresh-food-retailer-initiative/
https://hopecu.org/community-development/healthy-food-financing/nola-fresh/
https://hopecu.org/community-development/healthy-food-financing/nola-fresh/
https://www.municode.com/library/md/prince_george's_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIITI17PULOLAPRGECOMA_SUBTITLE_12HE_DIV2FOSEFA_SD4SNHEPR_S12-117GRUNSNHEPR
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/44-MarquetteMI-CoOpResolution210-14-2014.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/44-MarquetteMI-CoOpResolution210-14-2014.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/miami/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIITHCO_CH62PLZO_ARTXIIIPLZOAPTEUSOCPERE_DIV9FAMAPR_S62-622FAMAPR
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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47 Marc Castagnola & Amy L. Harbin. (2014, August. 20). Approval of Administrative Policy #29. http://
baldwinpark.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=10&clip_id=2051&meta_id=212112. (Institutionalizing 
the city’s voluntary healthy corner store conversion program which includes incentives for stores to 
voluntarily meet tiered standards); SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., ADMIN. CODE §§ 59.1-.9 (creating the Healthy 
Food Retailer Incentive Program to increase access to healthy food in underserved neighborhoods and 
throughout the city while decreasing access to unhealthy choices including tobacco, alcohol, and processed 
foods that are high in salt, fat, and sugar).

48 SOMERVILLE, MASS., CODE § 8-366(e) (encouraging mobile food vendors to make one-quarter of their food 
items healthy choice meal options as defined by the health and human services department (or one of their 
desserts/sweets healthy if they only offer sweets).

49 PHILADELPHIA, PENN., CODE § 19-2604(16) (current through Dec. 1, 2021) (providing a tax incentive for 
merchants who sell beverages without added sweeteners).

50 N.Y.C., N.Y., ZONING RESOLUTION §§ 63-00 et seq. (2009) (offering zoning and financial incentives for 
including grocery stores in proposed developments).

51 GUILFORD CNTY, N.C., FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018 ADOPTED BUDGET (JULY 1, 2016) (appropriating $25,000 
in county funds for the Renaissance Co-Op, a cooperatively owned grocery store in Greensboro, NC, which 
opened on previously vacant land in an underserved area).

52 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., EXEC. DIRECTIVE NO. 09-03(4)(M) (July 9, 2009) (requiring the Department of the 
Environment to develop a local food purchase preference policy); CLEVELAND, OHIO, RESOLUTION NO. 
1564-08 (pledging to purchase 10% of food for city contracts from within a 150 mile radius); D.C. CODE § 38-
821.01 (creating funding to reimburse schools when at least one component of a reimbursable breakfast or 
lunch meal is comprised entirely of locally grown and unprocessed foods); CITY OF BOSTON, MASS., CODE 
§ CBC 4-8 4 (2019) (requiring city departments to meet new procurement standards based on the Center for 
Good Food Purchasing’s values-based framework that includes supporting local economies, environmental 
sustainability, valued workforce, animal welfare, and nutrition. See also Healthy Food Policy Project. (n.d.). 
Case Studies: Boston, MA. https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/case-studies/boston-ma.).

53 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., CODE §§ 203.05 et seq. (requiring grocery stores, and accessory use grocery stores 
that accept supplemental nutrition program payments, to meet minimum staple food stocking requirements 
as part of licensing); PASSAIC, NJ, CODE Ch. 162 (requiring grocery stores to stock certain types of staple 
foods (including milk, fresh produce, proteins, whole grain foods) at minimum levels as part of licensing); 
HARTFORD, CONN., ZONING REGULATIONS §§ 3.3.4.E-F (requiring convenience stores to dedicate at least 
five percent of their net floor area to each of five food categories, including fresh fruits and vegetables; 
whole grains; dairy products (excluding ice cream) and eggs; and canned or dried goods, without added fats, 
oils, meats, or seasoning as part of zoning requirements). 

54 L.A. CNTY., CAL., CODE § 22.44.1522(F) (requiring farmers’ markets to accept SNAP and WIC as a condition 
of licensing); S.F., CAL., ORDINANCE NO. 29-07 (requiring vendors at farmers’ markets to accept SNAP/EBT); 
WASHINGTON, D.C., CODE §§ 2-1212.22–2-1212.32 (requiring grocery stores that participate in its Grocery 
Store Development program to accept SNAP, apply to accept WIC, and sell “fresh produce and healthy 
foods”; and requiring corner stores, farmers’ markets and small stores to accept SNAP).
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http://baldwinpark.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=10&clip_id=2051&meta_id=212112
http://baldwinpark.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=10&clip_id=2051&meta_id=212112
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/san_francisco/latest/sf_admin/0-0-0-26735
https://library.municode.com/ma/somerville/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH8LIPEMIBURE_ARTXIIIMOFOVE_S8-366COOP
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/philadelphia/latest/philadelphia_pa/0-0-0-215010
https://zr.planning.nyc.gov/article-vi/chapter-3
https://www.guilfordcountync.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/6358/636713003762270000
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/76-ClevelandOH-FoodPurchasing-ContractingPolicyResolution1564-08-2008.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/76-ClevelandOH-FoodPurchasing-ContractingPolicyResolution1564-08-2008.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/DC-Code-Chapter-8A.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/DC-Code-Chapter-8A.pdf
https://www.universalhub.com/files/goodfood.pdf
https://www.universalhub.com/files/goodfood.pdf
https://www.universalhub.com/files/goodfood.pdf
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/case-studies/boston-ma
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_TIT10FOCO_CH203GRST
https://ecode360.com/32444965
https://www.hartfordct.gov/files/assets/public/development-services/planning-zoning/pz-documents/zoning-regulations/zoning-regulations-06052020.pdf
https://library.municode.com/ca/los_angeles_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT22PLZO_DIV4COZOSUDI_CH22.44SAMOMOLOIMPR_FAMA_22.44.1522GEPR
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/5-SanFranciscoCA-FarmersMarketOrdinance29-07-2007.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/17-WashingtonDC-Law18-0353-2011.pdf
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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55 DETROIT, MICH., ORDINANCE § 92.0379A(i) (1978) (prohibiting fast food restaurants within 500 feet of a 
school).

56 RIVERSIDE CNTY., CAL., CODE OF ORDINANCES ch. 5.76 (describing mobile food truck regulations and 
includes the benefits of mobile foods businesses, such as “provid[ing] important entrepreneurship and 
economic development opportunities to low-income and immigrant communities,” and “increas[ing] access 
to culturally significant food”).

57 WESTCHESTER CNTY., N.Y., CODE § 533.03 (requiring disclosure statements of calories and nutritional 
value for “standard menu item[s]” at “chain food service establishments”); PHILA., PA., CODE § 6-308 
(requiring disclosure of nutritional information by chain restaurants; provides standards for what information 
must be disclosed and how).

58 N.Y.C., N.Y., Health Code § 81.49 (requiring warning label/icon on chain restaurant menus for items with 
2300 mg of sodium or more); Phila., Pa., Code § 6-310 (providing a similar policy at the New York City Health 
Code featured above).

59 Pomona, Cal., Code § 50-414 (granting a license tax exemption for operators of farmers’ markets that grow 
all their own produce);  Ordinance No. 29-07 (authorizing farmers’ markets to be operated on suitable sites 
owned or leased by the city or county, including parks and recreation sites); Lee Cnty., Fla., Land Dev. Code 
§§ 34-3021–48 (granting seasonal farmers’ markets in locations that primarily serve another purpose, such 
as a church or school parking lot); Portland, Or., Ordinance No. 185412 (reclassifying regulation of sales as 
“Retail Sales and Service” to ease restrictions on farmers’ markets).

60 Royal Oak, Mich., Code § 441 (establishing a public market for sale of farm products).

61 Cleveland, Ohio, Ordinance No. 210-11 (pertaining to mobile food truck permits);  (2009) (giving preferences 
to mobile vendors that sell healthy food); Minneapolis, Minn., Code § 295.10 (allowing for mobile food 
stores that are required to sell fresh fruits and vegetables).

62 City of Lincoln, Nebraska. (n.d.). Lincoln/Lancaster County 2050 Comprehensive Plan. https://www.
lincoln.ne.gov/City/Departments/Planning-Department/Long-Range-Planning/Comprehensive-Plan. 
(Recommending “Mixed-Use Redevelopment” for parts of the city to enhance the accessibility of residents 
to services such as grocery stores and supermarkets).

63 Las Vegas, Nev., Code § 11.10.150 (allowing food donations in lieu of a paying for a parking ticket).

64 S.F., Cal., Health Code art. 8, § 471.4 (allowing incentive products (toys) to be sold in only with kids’ meals 
that met certain nutritional standards).

65 Chi., Ill., Code § 17-1-1004 (prohibiting use of restrictive covenants that would prevent a grocery store from 
operating on property formerly occupied by a grocery store over 7,500 square feet in size, with certain 
exceptions).
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http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/05/Detroit-Zoning-and-Fast-Food.pdf
https://perma.cc/96WH-XN76
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/westchester-county-n-y-code-%C2%A7533-01-et-seq-current-through-dec-15-2017
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/philadelphia/latest/philadelphia_pa/0-0-0-272873
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/about/healthcode/health-code-article81.pdf
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/philadelphia/latest/philadelphia_pa/0-0-0-190525
https://library.municode.com/ca/pomona/codes/city_code?nodeId=SPAGEOR_CH50TA_ARTVIIIBULITA_DIV3TASC_S50-414FAMAPEMA
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/5-SanFranciscoCA-FarmersMarketOrdinance29-07-2007.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/food-code_adopted-report_june2012-web.pdf
http://ecode360.com/8261187
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/79-ClevelandOH-FoodTruckOrdinance210-11-2010.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Mobile-Market-Ordinance-No.-2014-Or-022.pdf
https://www.lincoln.ne.gov/City/Departments/Planning-Department/Long-Range-Planning/Comprehensive-Plan
https://www.lincoln.ne.gov/City/Departments/Planning-Department/Long-Range-Planning/Comprehensive-Plan
https://library.municode.com/nv/las_vegas/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT11VETR_CH11.10PANOVI_11.10.150ALPAFIEMPR
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/healthy-food-incentives-ordinance-article-8-section-471-of-the-san-francisco-health-code/
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/chicago/latest/chicago_il/0-0-0-2681034
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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66 Louisville-Jefferson Cnty., Louisville Metro Code §§ 118.08–.09 (requiring children’s meals in food service 
establishments to offer at least one healthy side option and a healthy beverage as default options). The 
Center for Science in the Public Interest tracks these types of policies. Center for Science in the Public 
Interest. (n.d.). Chart: State and local restaurant kids’ meal policies. https://www.cspinet.org/resource/chart-
state-and-local-restaurant-kids-meal-policies-2022. (Showing the Center for Science in the Public Interest 
tracking document).

67 Jersey City, N.J., Ordinance No. 15.052 (amending the local land development ordinance to provide for a 
“formula business” to retain local character and promote infill of local retailers).

68 Birmingham, Ala., Zoning Ordinance Title I, Ch. 8, Art. V; Tulsa, Okla. Zoning Code § 20.060 et seq. (creating 
Healthy Neighborhoods Overlay regulations).

69 N.Y.C., N.Y., Health Code § 81.49 (requiring warning label/icon on chain restaurant menus for items with 
2300 mg of sodium or more); Phila., Pa., Code § 6-310 (providing a similar policy as the New York Health 
Code cited to above).

70 S.F., Cal., Standards for the Transportation Demand Management Program 9 (Feb. 17, 2017) (formally 
adopted by San Francisco, Cal., Ordinance No. 34-17 (Feb. 17, 2017) (allowing 2 points in land use category 
for healthy food retail in underserved areas); Siler City, N.C., Siler City, N.C. Pedestrian Master Plan (2013) 
(including information about locations and walkability of healthy food retailers in the city (stores, farmers’ 
markets)); Southeastern Pennsylvania Transit Authority. (n.d.). Sustainability. https://planning.septa.org/
sustainability/. (showing the long-term plan for the transit authority describing an initiative to work with 
the City of Philadelphia to address areas where healthy food access is lacking and set up farmers’ markets 
at local stations); Roanoke Valley Transportation Planning Organization. (2016, September 22). Roanoke 
Valley Transit Vision Plan. https://rvarc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/TVP-PART-1-FINAL-9-22-16.pdf. 
(Including access to services such as “healthy food” as a goal).

71 National Resource Defense Council. (2013, September). The Dating Game: How Confusing Food Date Labels 
Lead to Food Waste in America. NRDC Report. https://chlpi.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/dating-game-
report.pdf. (Referring to Baltimore, Maryland and New York City examples).

72 Jersey City, N.J., Code § 3-107.3 (establishing the “Division of Food and Nutrition” within the city’s 
department of Human Services to provide training related to food preparation and administration of the WIC 
program and Meals on Wheels).

73 N.Y.C., N.Y., Admin. Code § 17-1507 (requiring food service establishments that sell food for on-site 
consumption to conspicuously display within the establishment specific information about healthy eating 
for all consumers, including, but not specific to, individuals with diet-related conditions such as diabetes, 
heart disease and hypertension).

74 Washington, D.C., Code § 38-282(C)(1)–(D)(2) (providing $0.10 supplemental reimbursement for each 
eligible CACFP breakfast, lunch, and supper, and an additional $0.05 per lunch and supper that includes 
a locally grown, unprocessed food (excluding milk), and providing for grants to providers to participate in 
CACFP. Other examples of this approach can be found in state laws).

75 Prince George’s Cnty., Md., Code §§ 12-116–121.
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https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/louisvillemetro/latest/loukymetro/0-0-0-66726
https://www.cspinet.org/resource/chart-state-and-local-restaurant-kids-meal-policies-2022
https://www.cspinet.org/resource/chart-state-and-local-restaurant-kids-meal-policies-2022
https://ilsr.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Jersey-City-formula-business.pdf
https://www.birminghamal.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/PEPZNINF_ZoningOrdinance_0121.pdf
http://tulsaplanning.org/plans/TulsaZoningCode.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/about/healthcode/health-code-article81.pdf
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/philadelphia/latest/philadelphia_pa/0-0-0-272773
http://default.sfplanning.org/plans-and-programs/emerging_issues/tsp/TDM_Program_Standards_02-17-2017.pdf
http://default.sfplanning.org/plans-and-programs/emerging_issues/tsp/TDM_Program_Standards_02-17-2017.pdf
https://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/o0034-17.pdf
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/case-studies/siler-city-nc
https://planning.septa.org/sustainability/
https://planning.septa.org/sustainability/
https://rvarc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/TVP-PART-1-FINAL-9-22-16.pdf
https://chlpi.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/dating-game-report.pdf
https://chlpi.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/dating-game-report.pdf
https://library.municode.com/nj/jersey_city/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CH3ADGO_ARTXIIDEHEHUSE_S3-107.3DIFONU
https://perma.cc/H95X-HRF8
https://beta.code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/code/sections/38-282.html
https://library.municode.com/md/prince_george's_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIITI17PULOLAPRGECOMA_SUBTITLE_12HE_DIV2FOSEFA_SD4SNHEPR_S12-116SNHEPR
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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76 See, e.g., City of New Orleans, Fresh Food Retailer Initiative (Sept. 12, 2016) (allocating $7,000,000 in block 
grant funds for matching funds program to provide forgivable and/or low-interest loans to supermarkets, 
grocery stores, and other fresh food retailers in traditionally underserved areas of the city) (this is a program 
but required a policy commitment from city to allocate funds); see also Hope Credit Union Enterprise 
Corporation. (n.d.). New Orleans Fresh Food Retailer Initiative. https://hopecu.org/community-development/
healthy-food-financing/nola-fresh/.

77 Columbus, Ohio, Ordinance 0738-2020 (2020) (creating a $1 million emergency human services fund 
for families needing help with food and housing costs because of the coronavirus pandemic); Louisville 
Metro Government, Ordinance No. 046-2020 (2020) (amending Ordinance No. 044-2020) (allowing the 
local government to provide either advance funding or reimbursement to eligible “External Agency Funding 
Non-Profits” to the extent demand and need at those entities exceeds approved operating budgets due to 
COVID-19 relief efforts).

78 Cumberland Cnty., Me. (2016); see Good Shepherd Food Bank of Maine. (2015). Backpack Program School 
Heroes Opportunities. http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/backpack-food-distribution-program-
cumberland-county-maine/.

79 Miami, Fla., Code § 62-622(f) (noting how organizations that accept EBT or SNAP payments receive a 50% 
discount on their temporary farmers’ market permit fee).

80 Baldwin Park, Cal., Staff Report, Approval of Administrative Policy #29 Entitled, “Healthy Corner Store 
Policy” (Aug. 20, 2014) (institutionalizing the city’s voluntary healthy corner store conversion program 
which includes incentives for stores to voluntarily meet tiered standards); S.F., Cal. Admin. Code § 59.1–
.9 (creating the Healthy Food Retailer Incentive Program to increase access to healthy food in underserved 
neighborhoods and throughout the city while decreasing access to unhealthy choices including tobacco, 
alcohol, and processed foods that are high in salt, fat, and sugar); Watsonville, Cal., 3.0 Land Use and 
Community Development 3-46 (2013) (stating that under Policy 3.5.2 the city will “condition neighborhood 
markets (convenience stores) at the time of development review to incorporate the sale of fresh fruits and 
vegetables).

81 S.F., Cal., Standards for the Transportation Demand Management Program 13 (Feb. 17, 2017) (formally 
adopted by San Francisco, Cal., Ordinance No. 34-17 (Feb. 17, 2017) (allowing 2 points in land use category 
for healthy food retail in underserved areas); see San Francisco Planning. (2021, March). Transportation 
Demand Management Program. https://sfplanning.org/transportation-demand-management-program. 
(Providing more information about San Francisco’s plan).

82 L.A., Cal., Municipal Code § 12.21(A)(4) (noting how under certain conditions “new or existing automobile 
parking spaces required by the Code for all uses may be replaced by bicycle parking at a ratio of one 
automobile parking space for every four bicycle parking spaces provided”).

83 Birmingham, Ala., Zoning Ordinance Title I, Ch. 4, art. II, § 5 (V) (allowing larger floor allowance); 
Birmingham, Ala., Zoning Ordinance Title I, Ch. 8, art. V (creating Healthy Food Overlay District regulations).

84 Minneapolis, Minn., Code § 541.180, Table 541-3 (2017) (setting minimum bicycle parking requirements for 
grocery stores, restaurants, and community service facilities (which includes food shelves)).
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http://www.nola.gov/economic-development/business-services/programs-initiatives/fresh-food-retailer-initiative/
https://hopecu.org/community-development/healthy-food-financing/nola-fresh/
https://hopecu.org/community-development/healthy-food-financing/nola-fresh/
https://columbus.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4396978&GUID=65382827-740E-4CD0-9C60-294307DEB5BB
https://louisville.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4415456&GUID=DA7204FC-8159-4699-9807-7AF229B2932D&Options=ID%7CText%7C&Search=046-2020&FullText=1
https://louisville.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4415456&GUID=DA7204FC-8159-4699-9807-7AF229B2932D&Options=ID%7CText%7C&Search=046-2020&FullText=1
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/backpack-food-distribution-program-cumberland-county-maine/
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/backpack-food-distribution-program-cumberland-county-maine/
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/miami/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIITHCO_CH62PLZO_ARTXIIIPLZOAPTEUSOCPERE_DIV9FAMAPR_S62-622FAMAPR
http://baldwinpark.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=10&clip_id=2051&meta_id=212112
http://baldwinpark.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=10&clip_id=2051&meta_id=212112
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/san_francisco/latest/sf_admin/0-0-0-29094
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/san_francisco/latest/sf_admin/0-0-0-29094
http://default.sfplanning.org/plans-and-programs/emerging_issues/tsp/TDM_Program_Standards_02-17-2017.pdf
http://default.sfplanning.org/plans-and-programs/emerging_issues/tsp/TDM_Program_Standards_02-17-2017.pdf
https://sfgov.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=4979626&GUID=D19B15D5-5169-4ADE-8C32-0966CE4201C8
https://sfplanning.org/transportation-demand-management-program
https://clkrep.lacity.org/onlinedocs/2012/12-1297-s1_misc_1-15-13.pdf
https://www.birminghamal.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/PEPZNINF_ZoningOrdinance_0121.pdf
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances/370156?nodeId=MICOOR_TIT20ZOCO_CH541OREPALO
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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85 S.F., Cal., Exec. Directive No. 09-03(4)(m) (2009) (requiring the Department of the Environment to develop 
a local food purchase preference policy); Cleveland, Ohio, Resolution No. 1564-08 (pledging to purchase 
10% of food for city contracts from within a 150 mile radius); Washington D.C. Code § 38-821.01 (creating 
funding to reimburse schools when at least one component of a reimbursable breakfast or lunch meal 
is comprised entirely of locally grown and unprocessed foods); City of Boston, Mass., Code § CBC 4-8 4 
(2019) (requiring city departments to meet new procurement standards based on the Center for Good 
Food Purchasing’s values-based framework that includes supporting local economies, environmental 
sustainability, valued workforce, animal welfare, and nutrition. See also Healthy Food Policy Project. (n.d.). 
Case Studies: Boston, MA. https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/case-studies/boston-ma.).

86 See, e.g., S.F., Cal., Exec. Directive No. 09-03, at 1 (2009) (noting that “[a]ccess to safe, nutritious, and 
culturally acceptable food is a basic human right and is essential to both human health and ecological 
sustainability”).

87 Doral, Fla., Code § 2-452 (requiring that food procured for city events and facilities meet certain nutritional 
standards); S.F., Cal., Ordinance No. 91.16 (providing nutritional and calorie labeling requirements for 
vending machines on city-owned property); Howard Cnty., Md., Code §§ 12.1801–.1807 (setting nutritional 
standards for food and drinks sold on County vending machines); N.Y.C., N.Y., Exec. Order 122 (2008) 
(requiring that “all meals or food supplies that are purchased, prepared or served in agency programs or 
other relevant settings” meet nutritional standards set by the city’s health department); Cleveland, Ohio, 
Healthy Cleveland Resolution No. 257-11 (committing to removing all sugar based drinks and products with 
trans-fats from vending machines on city property); Seattle, Wash., Ordinance No. 124128 (2013) (requiring 
all concessionaires operating food and/or beverage vending machines on city property to stock at least 50% 
“healthier” and “healthiest” options using the criteria set by the Seattle King County Board of Health, and 
exempting parks and recreation department vending machines due to pre-existing contract).

88 N.Y.C., N.Y., Exec. Order 122 (2008) (requiring that “all meals or food supplies that are purchased, prepared 
or served in agency programs or other relevant settings” meet nutritional standards set by the city’s 
health department; includes city correctional facilities and other institutions). See also NYC Food Policy. 
(n.d.). Local Food Procurement. https://www1.nyc.gov/site/foodpolicy/governance-initiatives/local-food-
procurrment.page.

89 Broward Cnty., Fla., Code § 77-7.01 (setting nutritional standards for foods served in childcare settings).

90 Fulton Cnty., Ga., Code § 34-112(b) (requiring special event organizers operating under certain conditions to 
provide free drinking water).

91 Stockton, Cal., Ordinance No. 2016-06-07-1502 (requiring water, milk, or similar alternatives to be used as 
default kids’ meal beverages); Davis, Cal., Code § 17.02.020.

92 Baton Rouge, East Baton Rouge Parish, La., Code § 6:56.

93 Minneapolis, Minn., Code §§ 203.05 et seq. (requiring grocery stores, and accessory use grocery stores that 
accept supplemental nutrition program payments, to meet minimum staple food stocking requirements); 
Passaic, N.J., Code Ch. 162 (requiring grocery stores to stock certain types of staple foods (including milk, 
fresh produce, proteins, whole grain foods) at minimum levels).
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http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/76-ClevelandOH-FoodPurchasing-ContractingPolicyResolution1564-08-2008.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/76-ClevelandOH-FoodPurchasing-ContractingPolicyResolution1564-08-2008.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/DC-Code-Chapter-8A.pdf
https://www.universalhub.com/files/goodfood.pdf
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/case-studies/boston-ma
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/doral/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPAGEOR_CH2AD_ARTXNUREFOBESOFAEV_S2-452NUREFOBE
https://www.sfbos.org/ftp/uploadedfiles/bdsupvrs/ordinances16/o0091-16.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/md/howard_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=HOCOCO_TIT12HESOSE_SUBTITLE_18HEFOBEOUPR_S12.1801HOCOHEFOBEST
http://www.nyc.gov/html/om/pdf/eo/eo_122.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/om/pdf/eo/eo_122.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Healthy-Cleveland-Resolution-No.-257-11.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Healthy-Cleveland-Resolution-No.-257-11.pdf
http://clerk.seattle.gov/%7ElegislativeItems/Ordinances/Ord_124128.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/om/pdf/eo/eo_122.pdf
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/foodpolicy/governance-initiatives/local-food-procurrment.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/foodpolicy/governance-initiatives/local-food-procurrment.page
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/broward_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH7CHCA_ARTILICHCAFA_S7-7.01FONU
https://www.municode.com/library/ga/fulton_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOORCORE_CH34HESA_ARTIVDRWASU_S34-112POWASURE
http://qcode.us/codes/stockton/revisions/2016-06-07-1502.pdf
http://qcode.us/codes/davis/
http://qcode.us/codes/davis/
https://library.municode.com/la/baton_rouge,_east_baton_rouge_parish/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT6PUHE_CH1GE_PTIIMIRE_S6_56SODR
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_TIT10FOCO_CH203GRST
https://ecode360.com/32444965
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/
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94 Westchester Cnty., N.Y., Code § 533.03 (requiring disclosure statements of calories and nutritional value for 
“standard menu item[s]” at “chain food service establishments”); Phila., Pa., Code § 6-308 (2016) (showing a 
similar policy as the Westchester County code).

95 N.Y.C., N.Y., Health Code § 81.49 (requiring warning label/icon on chain restaurant menus for items with 
2300 mg of sodium or more); Phila., Pa., Code § 6-310 (showing a similar policy as the New York Health 
Code cited above).

96 Birmingham, Ala., Zoning Ordinance Title I, Ch. 8, art. V (creating Healthy Food Overlay District regulations); 
Tulsa, Okla. Zoning Code § 20.060 et seq. (creating Healthy Neighborhoods Overlay regulations).

97 Nashville, Tenn., Health Director Order 3: Safer at Home (Amended and Restated), Sec. 6 (Apr. 1, 2020) 
(requiring essential services, including grocery stores to “make best efforts to establish hours of operations 
during which their services are available only to senior citizens or otherwise vulnerable populations”).

98 Washington, D.C., Code §§ 2-1212.22–.32 (requiring grocery stores that participate in its Grocery Store 
Development program to accept SNAP, apply to accept WIC, and sell “fresh produce and healthy foods”; and 
requiring corner stores, farmers’ markets, and small stores to accept SNAP).

99 Minneapolis, Minn., Code § 541.180, Table 541-3 (2017) (setting minimum bicycle parking requirements for 
grocery stores, restaurants, and community service facilities (which includes food shelves)); Minneapolis, 
Minn., Code §§ 541.200–.220 (decreasing automobile parking requirements if facility is near a transit 
stop or offers additional bicycle parking); L.A., Cal., Municipal Code § 12.21(A)(4) (noting how in certain 
conditions “new or existing automobile parking spaces required by the Code for all uses may be replaced by 
bicycle parking at a ratio of one automobile parking space for every four bicycle parking spaces provided”).

100 Eva Ringstrom & Branden Born. (2011, December). Food Access Policy and Planning Guide. http://www.
nyc.gov/html/ddc/downloads/pdf/ActiveDesignWebinar/King%20County%20Food%20Access%20Guide.
pdf. (Providing several examples of cities that use paratransit and other systems to provide grocery store 
access).

101 Maui Cnty., Haw., Code § 11.04.010(A)(1) (prohibiting food or beverage packages not well sealed except for 
grocery bags).

102 Pomona, Cal., Code § 50-414 (granting a license tax exemption for operators of farmers’ markets that grow 
all their own produce); Ordinance No. 29-07 (authorizing farmers’ markets to be operated on suitable sites 
owned or leased by the city or county, including parks and recreation sites); Lee Cnty., Fla., Land Dev. Code 
§§ 34-3021–48 (granting seasonal farmers’ markets in locations that primarily serve another purpose, such 
as a church or school parking lot); Portland, Or., Ordinance No. 185412 (reclassifying regulation of sales as 
“Retail Sales and Service” to ease restrictions on farmers’ markets).

103 Royal Oak, Mich., Code § 441 (establishing a public market for sale of farm products).

104 Minneapolis, Minn., Code § 295.10 (allowing for mobile food stores that are required to sell fresh fruits and 
vegetables); Cleveland, Ohio, Ordinance No. 210-11 (creating Mobile Food Truck Permits); San Francisco, 
Cal., Exec. Directive No. 09-03 (July 9, 2009) (giving preferences to mobile vendors that sell healthy food).
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https://www.municode.com/library/ny/westchester_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIVOTLOLAACRE_CH533CALASTMEITCHFOSEES
http://library.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Pennsylvania/philadelphia_pa/title6healthcode/chapter6-300food?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:allcodes_mc$anc=JD_6-308
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/about/healthcode/health-code-article81.pdf
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/philadelphia/latest/philadelphia_pa/0-0-0-272915
https://www.birminghamal.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/PEPZNINF_ZoningOrdinance_0121.pdf
http://tulsaplanning.org/plans/TulsaZoningCode.pdf
https://www.nashville.gov/departments/metro-clerk/legal-resources/emergency-health-orders/order-3a
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/17-WashingtonDC-Law18-0353-2011.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/17-WashingtonDC-Law18-0353-2011.pdf
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances/370156?nodeId=MICOOR_TIT20ZOCO_CH541OREPALO_ARTIICOPALORE
https://library.municode.com/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances/370156?nodeId=MICOOR_TIT20ZOCO_CH541OREPALO_ARTIVREOREPARE_541.200TRIN
https://clkrep.lacity.org/onlinedocs/2012/12-1297-s1_misc_1-15-13.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/ddc/downloads/pdf/ActiveDesignWebinar/King County Food Access Guide.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/ddc/downloads/pdf/ActiveDesignWebinar/King County Food Access Guide.pdf
http://www.nyc.gov/html/ddc/downloads/pdf/ActiveDesignWebinar/King County Food Access Guide.pdf
https://library.municode.com/hi/county_of_maui/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT11PUTR_CH11.04PRACCOBUSY_11.04.010PRACCOBUSYPARIFAUTDRIOEN
https://library.municode.com/ca/pomona/codes/city_code?nodeId=SPAGEOR_CH50TA_ARTVIIIBULITA_DIV3TASC_S50-414FAMAPEMA
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/5-SanFranciscoCA-FarmersMarketOrdinance29-07-2007.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/food-code_adopted-report_june2012-web.pdf
http://ecode360.com/8261187
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Mobile-Market-Ordinance-No.-2014-Or-022.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/79-ClevelandOH-FoodTruckOrdinance210-11-2010.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/6-SanFranciscoCA-Healthy-SustainableFoodForSanFranciscoExecutiveDirective09-03-2009.pdf
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/


ENDNOTES (CONTINUED)

105 Richardson, Tex., Code § 12-226(i)(3) (exempting sellers of vegetables and fruits meant to be peeled and 
washed by the purchaser from needing to pass a “certified food handler course”).

106 San Joaquin Cnty., Cal., Code § 6-1204(c) (providing gleaners with proof of ownership for walnuts obtained 
by gleaning under the permission of the grower).

107 Madison, Wisc., Ordinance No. 13-00063 (enacted Apr. 25, 2013) (encouraging and creating a permitting 
process for the planting and harvesting of locally grown fruits, vegetables, nuts and other edible plant forms 
on city-owned lands that are publicly accessible); See also Alan Muskat. (n.d.).  Carver Edible Park. http://
www.alanmuskat.com/articles-2/carver/. (noting plans to establish an “edible mile” along the French Broad 
River West Bank greenway in Asheville, N.C.).

108 Champaign, Ill., Code § 12-39(7) (granting authority to the mayor to restrict the sale and purchase of food 
“rationing, issuing quotas, fixing or freezing prices, [or] allocating the use, sale or distribution of food”).

109 Phila., Pa., Code §§ 19-4100 et seq. (creating excise tax on distribution of sweetened drinks); Boulder, 
Colo., Code §§ 3-16-1 et seq. (imposing a two cent-per-ounce excise tax on certain sugary drinks). Healthy 
Food America. (n.d.). Compare Tax Policies. https://www.healthyfoodamerica.org/compare_tax_policies. 
(providing more information about sugary drink tax policies).

110 N.Y.C., N.Y., Health Code § 81.53 (setting maximum portion sizes on sugary drinks) (repealed after held 
invalidated for reasons specific to NYC Board of Health authority).

111 L.A., Cal., Ordinance No. 180103 (2008) (establishing a one-year moratorium on permits for new fast-food 
restaurants in an area experiencing a high rate of obesity and health related issues).

112 Pomona, Cal., Code § 50-414 (granting a license tax exemption for operators of farmers’ markets that 
grow all their own produce); San Francisco, Cal., Ordinance No. 29-07 (authorizing farmers’ markets to 
be operated on suitable sites owned or leased by the city or county, including parks and recreation sites); 
Lee Cnty., Fla., Land Dev. Code §§ 34-3021 & 34-3048 (granting seasonal farmers’ markets in locations 
that primarily serve another purpose, such as a church or school parking lot); Portland, Or., Ordinance No. 
185412 (reclassifying regulation of sales as “Retail Sales and Service” to ease restrictions on farmers’ 
markets).

113 Thousand Oaks, Cal., Code § 5-19.05 (limiting price increases on “food,” “drink, “ or “emergency services” 
to not greater than ten percent more than the price charged immediately prior to the proclamation of an 
emergency or disaster, unless the increase is directly attributable to additional labor, supplier, or material 
costs); Tarrant Cnty., Texas, Exec. Order of County Judge B. Glen Whitney, item 14(a), (b) (Mar. 27, 2020) 
(prohibiting the sale of certain goods and services, including, e.g., groceries and restaurant, cafeteria, and 
boarding-house meals for more than the price the person charged for the goods or services prior to the 
public health emergency “except where an increased retail price is the result of increased supplier or other 
costs”).

114 Bridge Cnty., Tex., Code § 6-43 (informing residents of ways to reduce water use while cooking).
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https://www.municode.com/library/tx/richardson/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH12LITAMIBURE_ARTVIIITEOPAIMA_S12-226OPTEOPAIMA
https://www.municode.com/library/ca/san_joaquin_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT6GEWE_DIV1AG_CH3PUSAWA_6-1204PROWCEINRERE
https://madison.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=1343915&GUID=B2178723-53C4-46F0-8200-CAAC1A1E7A3A&FullText=1
http://www.alanmuskat.com/articles-2/carver/
http://www.alanmuskat.com/articles-2/carver/
https://www.ashevillenc.gov/department/transportation/greenways/
https://www.ashevillenc.gov/department/transportation/greenways/
https://library.municode.com/il/champaign/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MUCO_CH12EMSEDI_ARTIIIDEEM_S12-39ORRE
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/philadelphia/latest/philadelphia_pa/0-0-0-300626
https://library.municode.com/co/boulder/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT3RETA_CH16SUSWBEPRDITA#:~:text=3-16-1.%20-%20Findings%20and%20Purpose.%20%28a%29%20An%20excise,well-being%20of%20all%20in%20the%20City%20of%20Boulder
https://library.municode.com/co/boulder/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT3RETA_CH16SUSWBEPRDITA#:~:text=3-16-1.%20-%20Findings%20and%20Purpose.%20%28a%29%20An%20excise,well-being%20of%20all%20in%20the%20City%20of%20Boulder
https://www.healthyfoodamerica.org/compare_tax_policies
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/about/healthcode/health-code-article81.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/07-1658_ord_180103.pdf
https://library.municode.com/ca/pomona/codes/city_code?nodeId=SPAGEOR_CH50TA_ARTVIIIBULITA_DIV3TASC_S50-414FAMAPEMA
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/5-SanFranciscoCA-FarmersMarketOrdinance29-07-2007.pdf
https://www.municode.com/library/fl/lee_county/codes/land_development_code?nodeId=LADECO_CH34ZO_ARTVIISUDIRE_DIV37SUTEUS_SDIITEUS_S34-3048SEFAMA
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/food-code_adopted-report_june2012-web.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/gravity_forms/7-1d999688265744f48ad862bf97cf7ab9/2015/04/food-code_adopted-report_june2012-web.pdf
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/thousandoaks/latest/thousandoaks_ca/0-0-0-6301#JD_5-19.05
http://www.tarrantcounty.com/content/dam/main/global/Covid-19/Tarrant_County_Executive_Order_March_27_2020.pdf
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/bridge-city-tex-code-%C2%A7-6-43-current-through-nov-14-2017#:~:text=Bridge%20City%2C%20Tex.%2C%20Code%20%C2%A7%206-43%20%28current%20through,conservation%20tactics%20that%20are%20applicable%20to%20kitchen%20uses
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/


ENDNOTES (CONTINUED)

115 Ann Arbor Charter Township, Mich., Charter § 74-611 (allowing commercial kitchens on farms that can be 
used to “support[] the local agricultural community” without prohibiting shared use); Montgomery Cnty., Md., 
Zoning Text Amendment 11-08 (2012) (allowing commercial kitchens in certain county zones); Douglas 
Cnty., Kan., Commercial Incubator Kitchen Application and Policies (2013) (noting commercial kitchen 
use policy increases kitchen availability and decreases cost of use); Ridgefield, Wash., Code § 8.32.050(C) 
(clarifying that city is not liable for property loss, injuries, or vandalism that might stem from using 
community kitchen or parking spaces).

116 Minneapolis, Minn., Code § 186.50 (defining “community kitchens” as “an approved facility licensed as a 
food manufacturer that may be used by licensed businesses for commercial purpose. A community kitchen 
may also be an unlicensed kitchen that is used by community members for cooking non-commercial or 
exempt foods or for cooking classes and/or other related activities.”); see also Minneapolis, Minn., License 
Application for Community Kitchens (Aug. 2020).

117 New Haven, Conn., Code §§ 411-413 (setting standards for communal kitchens in rooming houses).

118 Richardson, Tex., Code § 12-226(i)(3) (exempting sellers of vegetables and fruits meant to be peeled and 
washed by the purchaser from needing to pass a “certified food handler course”).

119 Greensburg, Pa., Code § 127-9(I)(2) (exempting non-profits from food licensing requirements and allows 
them to accept homemade foods for events provided they provide a disclosure near the food).

120 Warren, Mich., Code of Ordinances § 21-94 (exempting odors caused by -cooking or preparing food from law 
prohibiting odors that cause nuisance to city residents).

121 Palo Alto, Cal., 2017 Waste Characterization Study (2018) (exploring the proportion of differing categories of 
waste in the municipal landfill, including edible food).

122 Lindsborg, Kan., Code § 2-587 (allocating funds to city recycling and composting efforts).

123 Wichita Falls, Tex., Code § 90-66 (allowing participants of the city’s recycling program to receive free 
compost containers).

124 Hennepin Cnty., Minn., Ordinance 15 (establishing a fee for waste collection and management).

125 Fort Collins, Colo., Code § 12-23 (requiring food stores that accumulate a certain amount of excess food to 
subscribe to a food scraps collection service, unless they donate it or compost it on-site).

126 S.F., Cal., Ordinance No. 100-09 (2009) (requiring all residents to separate compost and recycling from 
trash).

127 Manhattan Beach, Cal., Code of Ordinances § 5.25.050 (noting how this law is an example of one of 
numerous laws enacted by California municipalities to implement state-law requirements (pursuant to S.B. 
1383, ch. 395 (Cal. 2016) for “commercial edible food generators” to recover and contract to send edible 
food that would otherwise be disposed of to food recovery organizations. The law explicitly recognizes 
liability protections provided by the California Good Samaritan Food Donation Act of 2017 and the Federal 
Good Samaritan Act. Inspection and enforcement details for the law are found in sections 5.25.120-.130)
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https://www.municode.com/library/mi/ann_arbor_charter_township,_(washtenaw_co.)/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_CH74ZO_ARTVSUDIRE_S74-611AGCOKI
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/1970/01/43-MontgomeryCoMD-AccessoryCommercialKitchenZoningOrdinance17-15--2012.pdf
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/commercial-incubator-kitchen-applications-and-policies/
http://growingfoodconnections.org/gfc-policy/commercial-incubator-kitchen-applications-and-policies/
https://www.municode.com/library/wa/ridgefield/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_TIT8HEWE_CH8.32KIFAABPA_8.32.040COKIFE
https://www.municode.com/Library/mn/minneapolis/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=COOR_TIT10FOCO_CH186INGE_186.50DE
http://www2.minneapolismn.gov/licensing/WCMSP-219805
http://www2.minneapolismn.gov/licensing/WCMSP-219805
https://library.municode.com/ct/new_haven/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITVHOCO_ARTIVROHO_PAR._412STCOKI
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/richardson/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH12LITAMIBURE_ARTVIIITEOPAIMA_S12-226OPTEOPAIMA
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/city-of-greensburg-pa-code-%C2%A7-127-9i2-current-through-dec-12-2017
https://library.municode.com/mi/warren/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH21NU_ARTVIIODCANU_S21-94EX
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/civicax/filebank/documents/63577
https://www.municode.com/library/ks/lindsborg/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTITHCO_CH2AD_ARTIXFI_DIV1GE_S2-587CAREFUES
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/policy/wichita-falls-tex-code-%C2%A7-90-66-current-through-october-19-2017#:~:text=Wichita%20Falls%2C%20Tex.%2C%20Code%20%C2%A7%2090-66%20%28current%20through,is%20among%20the%20items%20that%20may%20be%20recycled
http://www.hennepin.us/your-government/ordinances/ordinance-15
https://library.municode.com/co/fort_collins/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=CH12HEEN_ARTIICODIRERURE_S12-23COREOOSTFOSC
http://growingfoodconnections.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2015/06/Mandatory-Recycling-and-Composting-Ordinance-No.-100-09.pdf
https://library.municode.com/ca/manhattan_beach/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT5SAHE_CH5.25MAORWADIRE_5.25.050RECOEDFOGE
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/


ENDNOTES (CONTINUED)

128 Ferguson, Mo., Code of Ordinances § 37-6;  Falls Church, Va., Code of Ordinances § 34-7; Coon Rapids, 
Minn., Code of Ordinances § 8-1600.

129 Austin, Tex., Admin. R. Solid Waste Serv’s § 7.6  (establishing guidelines for curbside pickup of household 
organic material, which includes “biodegradable plant materials”).

130 San Joaquin Cnty., Cal., Code § 6-1204(c) (providing gleaners with proof of ownership for walnuts obtained 
by gleaning under the permission of the grower).

131 Madison, Wisc., Ordinance No. 13-00063 (enacted Apr. 25, 2013) (encouraging and creating a permitting 
process for the planting and harvesting of locally-grown fruits, vegetables, nuts and other edible plant forms 
on city-owned lands that are publicly accessible); see also Alan Muskat. (n.d.).  Carver Edible Park. http://
www.alanmuskat.com/articles-2/carver/. (noting plans to establish an “edible mile” along the French Broad 
River West Bank greenway in Asheville, N.C.).

132 Warren, Mich., Code of Ordinances § 21-94 (exempting odors caused by food composting from law 
prohibiting odors that cause nuisance to city residents).
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https://library.municode.com/mo/ferguson/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH37SOWA_ARTIINGE_S37-6CO
https://library.municode.com/va/falls_church/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH34SOWA_S34-7COPRPR
https://library.municode.com/mn/coon_rapids/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT8HESASA_CH8-1600CO
https://library.municode.com/mn/coon_rapids/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT8HESASA_CH8-1600CO
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/austin/codes/administrative_rules_for_solid_waste_services?nodeId=CH15-6SOWASEDMRU_7.0COPR_7.6ORCOGU
https://www.municode.com/library/ca/san_joaquin_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT6GEWE_DIV1AG_CH3PUSAWA_6-1204PROWCEINRERE
https://madison.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=1343915&GUID=B2178723-53C4-46F0-8200-CAAC1A1E7A3A&FullText=1
http://www.alanmuskat.com/articles-2/carver/
http://www.alanmuskat.com/articles-2/carver/
https://www.ashevillenc.gov/department/transportation/greenways/
https://www.ashevillenc.gov/department/transportation/greenways/
https://library.municode.com/mi/warren/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICOOR_CH21NU_ARTVIIODCANU_S21-94EX
https://healthyfoodpolicyproject.org/

